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11:00-12 noon

12:00-l:OOP.M.

12:30-l:30P.M.

1:30P.M.

Program

NOTICE OFSPRING MEETING

April 29th 1979 /

MTA Building
35 Community Drive I
Augusta, Maine

Set up displays and
social hour.

I
Lunch-Coffee and snacks I
will be provided.

Trustees' Meeting
I

Business Meeting

Art Speiss, archaeologist with the Maine Historic Preser-
vation Commission, will discuss the role of the Commission
in Maine Archaeology. A panel discussion will follow
concerning standards and qualifications for persons doing
archaeological work in Maine. Participation is encouraged.

Hostesses—.
Sue Lahti, Meg Cook, Olive Rice

Directions
Take Augusta-Belgrade exit from I-95. Turn toward Augusta,
pass Howard Johnson's and turn right on Community Drive.

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Many thanks to those who have helped to make this another
successful year for M.A.S. The programs have been very
informative-and interesting. One of the highlights was
the White Island Dig arranged by Marshall Rice. Those
of us who attended enjoyed a beautiful day on the coast
and learned much from our leader, Bob MacKay.

We continue to request that members display their arti-
facts as they add much to our meetings. Thanks to those
who have shared their "finds" with us this year.

We look forward to greeting you at the Spring Meeting
in Augusta. Come, bring your artifacts and share the
fellowship.

Frances Soper I
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Minutesof Trustee'smeeting,22 Oct. 78 at WinthropHigh School.

Present: Soper,Cook,Lahti,Sanger,Wing,MacKay& MacKay

Due to presentrateof exchangeit is suggestedthatmembership
be quoted"in U.S. funds"and that $1.00be added for postagefor
Canadiansubscriptions.

Nominatingcommitteesaid theywouldpresentthe namesof David

fees

Sanger
and Paul Hussonfor Trusteesfor threeyears,and Eric Lahtias Editor.

Voted to establishthe thirdSundayin Septemberfor Fall Trustees
meeting,and the fourthSundayin Octoberfor the Annualbusinessmeeting.
And thatmaterialfor the fallBulletinbe in to the Editorby the 15thof
September. Date for the Springmeetingto be set at the Fallmeeting.

Discussedseveralproblemswith the printingof the fallBulletin,Vol 18,
No. 20 Printerdid reducehis pricea bit in view of theseproblems,some
of whichwere heavypaperand
$.66)and very poor stapling.

RegularMeeting:

Reportsof Secretaryand
electedas Trusteesfor three

printedone sideonly, (singlecopypostage-

Treasurerreadand accepted. Sangerand Husson
years,and Lahtias Editor.

DavidSangerthenintroducedChrisBorstaland RickWill,graduate
studentsin QuarternaryScienceat UMO. ChrisBorstalspokeon and showed
slidesof Hirudoand Youngsiteson Pushawstreamand summarizedthe work
of the past six years. RickWill describedtheirwork in a surveyof rock
sheltersin the PryorMts. of Montana.

RichardA. Doyle,Jr., of Yarmouth,has
Member.

becomeour firstpaid-upLife

28 Jan 79 Trustees'meetingat MacKays,
Present: Soper,Smith,Cook,
MacKays(2).

Stillwater.
J. Husson,Rice,Lahti,&

SpringMeeting: Sunday,29 April79. 11 a.m., 12:30Trustees,2:00p.m.
D. Cook to checkon MTA bldg.,Augusta,J. HUSSOnto checkon
HussonCollegeas back-up.

GuideLinesCommittee,no report.

Materialto Lahti for Bulletinby March 1.

Considerationsfor speakers: Borque,park Service,Sangeror
crewon coastalSurvey. Treasurerreports$581.on hand.

NominatingCommittee: Sue Lahti,Jean T. MacKay,JeffreySmith.

R. G. MacKay,Secretary
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Wendell S. Hadlock

Wendell S. Hadlock, 67, of Rockland, Maine died at his home on December

19, 1978. At the time of his retirement in 1976, Mr. Hadlock had been

Director of the Farnsworth Art Museum inRockland for twenty-five years.

He had been instrumental in building that institution into one of the best

small museums in the country. Among his accomplishments while there was

the establishment of a loyal and supportive group of members, the building

of an impressive collection of art, and the active involvement of the

Museum in community affairs.

Hadlock, who was born on Ilesford, was a history major at the University

of Maine, and raceived his Master's Degree in Anthropology from the

University of Pennsylvania. He became the Curator of the Robert Abbe

Mueeum of Stone Age Antiquities in Bar Harbor in 1936. While associated

with that museum he conducted important excavations at Tafts Point Shell

Heap, at Ellsworth Falls

at many other sites. He

thorough archaeologist.

Peabody Museum in Salem,

good in 1951 when ha was

with Douglas S. Byers, at Tranquillity Farm, and

developed a reputation as a very competent and

From 1948 to 1951 he was an Assistant at the

Massachusetts, finally coming back to Maine for

appointed Director of the Farnsworth Museum.

G. Gordon Lane Jr.
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DOUGLAS SWAIN BYERS (1903-1978)

Douglas Swain Byers passed away at his summer home in Blue
Hill, Maine, October 27, 1978, after a long illness. Doug was one
of the best-known figures in the field of anthropology, having
served on many national committees and published on a wide variety
of topics. Those of us interested in the archaeology of the
Northeast realize just how important Doug has been in the development
of regional archaeology. Some of his major projects in the Northeast
are discussed below.

Working out of his Blue Hill residence, Doug and his colleague
Frederick Johnson directed the excavation at the Nevin site in 1937,
an oft-quoted site due to its many components and its well-preserved
burials. A few years ago Doug completed a summary report on the
site and we hope to see it published shortly by the R.S. Peabody
Foundation, for whom Doug worked from 1933 until recently. Another
important excavation from those early days was the Richards site,
also in Blue Hill.

From 1946 until the mid-1960’s Doug was deeply involved in the
archaeology of the Maine-Maritimes region. He directed a series of
site surveys that added numerous sites to Moorehead’s older records.
Most of these surveys were concentrated in the coastal zone from
the Penobscot River eastward.

In 1948 Doug joined with the late Wendell Hadlock in the
excavation of the Wasp Island and Smith Farm sites at Ellsworth
Falls. The summary report on the excavations, published in American
Antiquity in 1959, has been quoted in all text books and summaries
of North American archaeology ever since.

During the early 1960’s Doug became the Principal Investigator
of the Debert Archaeological Project in Nova Scotia. Doug realized
the importance of incorporating geology, botany, and other supportive
disciplines into the research design and consequently the Debert
project has become a model for other interdisciplinary projects in
the Northeast. The project involved such well-known scientists as
Harold Borns, Jr., Robert Stuckenrath, Daniel Livingstone, and
George MacDonald. I think it was one of his favorite projects, and
Doug and his colleagues were in the Debert area in 1973 taking
another core for pollen analysis as an aid to understanding the
paleo-climates of the Debert region.

Doug was deeply disturbed by the mindless destruction of the
Bull Brook site by artifact collectors and he devoted much energy to
tracking down the dispersed collections. The data were recorded on
edge punch cards in preparation for a definitive study and comparison
between Bull Brook and the closely related Debert sites. Unfortunately,
a tragic fire in his Andover home destroyed many of his notes. We
hope, however, to see a summary statement appear shortly in print.

Doug’s scholarship, so evident in his well-conceived projects,
set the tone for future work in Maine and the Maritimes. The
inclusion of archaeology in the Institute for Quaternary Studies at
UMO is due in no small part to the concept of interdisciplinary



research fostered by Doug in the Northeast.
This statement has stressed Doug’s northeastern contributions,

but I could equally well list his activities in the Southwest and
I

Middle America.
Throughout most of his career Doug was associated with the R.S.

Peabody Foundation, in Andover, Massachusetts, taking on the
Directorship of this prestigious institution in 1938, a position he
held until his recent retirement from full-time involvement in 1968.
He served on numerous committees and was the editor for American
Antiquity during that journal’s critical infant years. He taught
at UMO in 1971, helping out after Dean Snow moved to SUNY.

Those of us who knew Doug admired him for his scholarship and
his presence. A tall, dignified, and imposing gentleman, Doug
commanded instant respect. Never one to press himself on people,
Doug would, when asked, make available the wisdom and knowledge
accumulated over many years in the field. He will be greatly missed
by those who were fortunate enough to know him. His contribution
to Northeast archaeology will continue; in the summer of 1978 Doug
donated his research library to UMO, and the trustees of the Robert
Abbe Museum at Bar Harbor have made available the Douglas S. Byers
Memorial Award to be given to an outstanding student of Maine
prehistory studying at UMO.

Douglas Byers is survived by his wife Dorothy, children
Marjorie, Corine, and William, and by many grandchildren.

David Sanger
University of.
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THE FIRSTDATABLENORSE FIND FROM NORTH AMERICA? 1

By PeterSeaby

Speculationand controversyregardingpre-ColumbanvoyagesfromEurope
to Americawill certainlycontinueformany yearsto come. That St. Brendan
couldhave crossedthe Atlanticin his leatherboathas been shownto have
a possibility.That the Norse did visit North America from Greenland
is well attested from the evidence ofthe sagas and confirmed by the ex-
cavations of the habitation site at L’Anse-aux-Meadows in the Sacred Bay
area of northern Newfoundland. There has been less readiness to accept as
proven the discoveries of engraved stones, ‘runic’ inscriptions and other’
finds in the United States, the dates of which are not so easily verifiable.
What has not been firmly established is the location of the ‘Vinland’ of the
Icelandic sagas--that pleasant land of frost-free winters, wild grape and
self-sown wheat. Now, at last, a Norse artifact has been found below the
49th Parallel--a metal object that can be reasonably closely dated, even if
the date of the deposit at the site must be somewhat less certain.

Early in April this year, on a visit to London, Mr. Riley Sutherland,
of Bar Harbour, Maine (who had recorded the discovery of a Henry VIII groat
at Northeast Harbour, Maine, in the Bulletin of February 1978), had showed
the writer of this note a short article published in a local antiquarian
magazine. This gave an account of the excavation of a shell-midden site in
the Penobscot Bay area of Hancock County, Maine, that had yielded a small
metal object which, it was thought, might be a coin.

A numismatic opinion had been sought; the fact that it was a coin was
confirmed, and it appears that it was identified as an English coin of the
period ‘1134-1154’. Not unreasonably, in view of this attribution, the
author of the article, Mr. Bert E. Farmer, had chosen as his title ‘Were
the English the first to discover America?’ Rather less reasonably he
went on to suggest that the coin was issued during the reign of Henry the
Second, "infamous as the monarch feuding with Sir (sic) ThomasBecket".
In view of the importance of this find it is a little surprising that the
information was not passed on to the Department of Coins and Medals, British
Museum, London.

Beingengagedin a studyof coinsof King Stephenat the time,and
beingreasonablyfamiliarwith the coinsof his successor,the present
writerwas somewhatintriguedby the obverseof the coin thatwas illustra-
ted in the article(thereversewas not illustrated).It certainlywas
not recognizableas an Englishcoin;the head appearedto be animal
ratherthanhuman,and it seemedto have certaincharacteristicsnot un-
like someof the somewhatcrudepenniesstruckin Norwayduringthe latter
half of the eleventhcentury. Thiswas intriguingand furtherenquiries
were obviouslynecessary. Otherwork precludedimmediateaction;however,
a few days laterthe writerhad an opportunityof discussingthe coinwith
ProfessorMichaelDolleywho agreedthat the coinappearedto be Norse;
but he stressedthe necessityof checkingstatementsand verifying,as far
as was possible,the circumstancesin whichthe coinwas foundin orderto
eliminateany possibilityof a hoax. Letterswere dispatchedacrossthe
Atlanticand, in someexcitementand impatience,answerswere awaited.

Continued----
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Helpfulreplieswere receivedin due coursefromMr. J. D. Brady,
associatecuratorof Medievalcoins,AmericanNumismaticSociety;fromMr.
KennethHallinbeck,curatorof the AmericanNumismaticAssociation.More
recentlyProfessorT. V. Buttrey,of the Universityof Michigan,has indi-
catedthat,fromhis own enquiries,the accountgivenof the circumstances
of the findappearsto be authentic. Furtherinformationhas come from
Dr. BruceJ. Bourque,of the Archaeologysectionof the MaineStateMuseum,
Augusta,wherethe coinnow resides;and it is throughthe courtesyof Dr.
Bourque,who has providedphotographs,thatit is now possibleto illustrate
both sidesof the coin.

It is now twenty-five years ago that two amateur archaeologists,
Guy Mellgren and Edward Runge, began a series of exploratory excavations at
a coastal site on Blue Hill Bay, near Brooklin on the northwest shore of
Penobscot Bay. Three years later they commenced their main excavations and,
until 1972, returned each summer to continue the work. The shell-middens of
New England are refuse dumps of shells fish bones and animal bones, some-
times including pottery and implements, which can cover a period of several
thousand years. The particular site on which Mellgren and Runge were working
was unusual in that, though the site yielded remains of shellfish and other
fish, birds, small mammals and occasional deer and whale, the bulk of the bones
were from seal. So this was primarily a seal-hunters’ occupation site and
it was in use over a long period. The Maine State Museum has numerous
artifacts from the site which Dr. Bourque suggests indicates human habitation
by about every native culture in Northeastern America over the past six
thousand years. The coin was discovered in 1961 but there has been no other
find which can be classified as a medieval European cultural object.

The coin was found some twelve inches or so below the surface in bone
and shell rubble. It is chipped at the lower right of the obverse and from
the photograph it seems that the edge has crumbled badly in places. At one
part of the broken portion there appears to be a smoothed, rounded indentation
which seems to indicate that the coin was pierced, possibly for suspension
on a necklace. So it may have been used as an ornament or talisman. If
the coin had been pierced the area of the puncture would be a weak point, and
an incipient fracture would crack further if the coin was subjected to any
strain or a sudden blow.

That the coin is of Norse origin can be seen by comparing it with the
five coins of Olaf Kyrre from the British Museum, all of which come from the
Gresli hoard of 1878 found in the vicinity of Tydalj southeast of Trondheim.

The animal featured on the Blue Hill Bay coin has a certain cartoon
quality. The crest of lines and pellets may represent the dorsal fin of a
fish but ’fishesdo not have protruding ears, so the crest may be purely a
conventional recognition feature. If a wolf had been intended one would
have expected to see prominent fangs. The long snout, rather visible in a
photograph lit from the top at a low angle, and the open jaw almost give the
impression of a yawning seal, if one ignores the ears and crest.

7



Perhaps it should just be regarded as an uncertain animal or monster
of indeterminate age, sex and species. It should fall within Maimer’s
design classification ‘Independentclasses 1 or 2’ which are dated to
1065-1080.

The coins of Olaf Kyrre occur in a number of hoards throughout the
southern half of Norway, except for the area around the northern coast of
the Vik which came within the sphere of the better quality Danish and German
coinage standards. It is hardly surprising that Olaf’s base pennies are
absent from the contemporary hoards from Denmark, southern Sweden and Gotland.
The only specimens from Sweden come from the north, notably from the three
Lapp ‘offering-find’hoards of Rautasjaure, Unna Saiva and Gratrask.

The Lapp ‘offering-finds’are particularly interesting and may have
a relevance to the American find. All the base Norse coins in the hoards
were either pierced or had loops soldered on to them, some of the pierced
coins still having woollen thread strung through the holes. The hoards were
all deposited after ca. 1100, and it appears that they were imported into
northern Scandinavians trade ornaments at a period when further south the
base pennies of Olaf Kyrre had been replaced by coins of better quality but
substantially lower weight.

For the presentit must remaina matterof conjectureas to whether
Olaf Kyrre'sbasepenniescan have reachedas far as Greenlandas trade
ornamentsto supplement.clothand otheritemsthatmay have been traded I
with the Eskimos(’Skraelings’)and even the continentalIndians. If the
BlueHill Bay coinwas piercedfor use as an ornamentit may have beenworn
last by a northeasternAmerindianwho obtainedit fromGreenlandship’s
crew seekingto purchasepeltsor conceivablyit couldhave been lostby a
Greenlandertemporarilyoccupyingthe siteas a base for a seal-hunting
expedition.

As far as the dateof depositis concernedthisagainmust be con-
jectural,but thereis a firmteriminuspost quemof 1066. If the coin
was used as an ornamentthismay well have been afterthe base coinagewas
discontinuedin the last quarterof the century. The coin seemsto have
sufferedmore fromchemicalcorrosionand breakagethan fromwear in
circulationor as jewellery,so it may not have beenused as an ornamentfor
more thana decadeor so and perhaps.very tentatively,a finalterminaldate
ofca. 1100-1120 might be suggested.” -

Others will assess the significance of Olaf
it may not provide the answer to the whereabouts
together with other evidence it may suggest that
associated islands and inlets, such as Blue Hill

. .

Kyrrets penny. By itself
of 'Vinland', but taken

Penobscot Bay and its
Bay, could have been a

port of callon the way to a destinationwhichlay furtherSouth. The
writerwouldwish to acknowledgeagainthe co-operationof Dr. BruceJ.
Bourque,who has kindlyassentedto the re-publicationof the coinin the
Bulletin;and to commendthe excavatorsfor theirpatientexcavationsover
many years,in particularGuy Mellgrenfor his historicfind,and the owner
of the propertyfor the public-spiritedmannerin whichthe findshave been
placedin the collectionof the MaineStateMuseumfor researchand for
posterity.
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One final note for the optimistic treasure seeker--the finding of one

coin that may have been used as an ornament does not mean that numerous

coin hoards are awaiting discovery in New England. Quite the reverse: time

has shown that in areas where coins were not, used for money coin hoards do

not normally exit. If another Norse coin should turn up in the North

American continent it is more than likely to be a ‘jewellery' item and

its stratification may well assist in dating previous undated material.

Editors Note:

Condensed from an article by Peter Seaby in Seaby Coin and Medal Bulletin,

No. 724 published by B. A. Seaby Ltd., Audley House, 11 Margaret Street,

London.

Norse penny of Olaf Kyrre from Blue Hill Bay, Maine ((enlarged)
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WHITE ISLAND, ME 30-46

White Island lies between Deer Isle and Brooklyn at the east end

of Eggmoggin Reach. Most of the south side of the island was burned over

some time ago and is now coveredwith grass,brushand brambles,scattered

sprucetreesand skeletonstumps.I have been toldthat it was burnedto

make sheeppasture.

For the secondtimeMarshallRice invitedthe membersof theSociety

down for a dig.He suppliedthe transportationand the permissionfrom

the owner.

Sunday,11 July 78, was sunny,cooland breezy. Thefollowing

arrivedbag and baggage;Mr.& Mrs.JulesArel,Mr.& Mrs.NormanElliott,

FrancisSoper,Dick Desjardins,Eric and Sue Lahtiand daughter, the

MacKaysand Ken Varney.

This site musthave been quiteextensiveat one timetho it is

difficultto estimatehow muchmay have been erodedfrom the front.It is

presentlyabout50 meterseast to west alongthe shoreand extendsback

as much as 30 metersin places.

On the firsttripout in 1976we foundmiscellaneousfragmentsof

bone of bird,fish,deer and bear.Therewas a beak from a sandpiperor

something

fragments

few trade

This

similarand the jaw of a smallcarnivor. Alsotherewere a few

of the usualbonepointsand a few chips.LloydVarneyfounda

beadsin a squarewherehe had previouslyfoundseveralothers.

year,in additionto more-of-the-samebone fragments,there

was the bit fragment of an axe, a core and a barbed bone point. Of course

Marshall started things off by pulling a very nice point out of the bank

as he was climbing up!

This site has been pretty well turned over and it is a bit difficult

at times to know whether one is digging in backfill or not. The usual

profile is 5-10 cm of black sod, 20-40 cm of dark sandy soil with shell

and then sterile sand. The amount of shell varies and in some places it

is broken up finely and other places there are large pieces and some

whole shell. By shell we mean clam shell tho there were a few periwinkles

and one Bay Scollop shell. The back of the site seems to have a greater

thickness of shell laer and a few more artifact fragments.

10



In the short time available (we did stop to eat) we did not find

anything that might be called a feature, tho that is not surprising as

we put down only ten holes. These varied from one-half to one and one-half’

meters square and 30 to 50 cm deep. This is a small part of a site that

may run between 1000 and 1500 meters.

In all we had a most pleasant day for which we all thank Marshall

profusly.

Bob MacKay
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A RAREFIND

By MarshallRice

Many strangethingsare foundin the oceanand one of the strangest,
fromthisarea anyway,is the groundslatesemi-lunarknifepictured
here.

Scallopfishermenoccasionallyfindinterestingitemsin theirdrags;
not uncommonare Indianartifacts. Theseartifactsare fromvaryingdepths
and scatteredareas. Thisknifecame froma depthof aboutfortyfeet.

Just south,south-eastof BlackPointon Sunshine,Deer Isle liesan
area quiterichwith scallops. One of the localmen. Mr. RichardKent,
who owns the knife,foundit in his dump box and recognizedit as valuable,
he removedit priorto dumpingthe trashoverboard.

Where did this particular piece originate? This is a good question as
few knives such as this have been found in Maine. One reliablesource
suggestsit may have come down fromLaborador,or someotherCanadianarea
eitheras a tradearticleor by coastaltravelers. It is perhapseasy
to thinkthatVikings,as well as Indians,couldhave traveledto this
area since“thecoin”was foundno more than two milesaway? At any rate
the knifeis a prize.

Another suggestion perhaps worthy of consideration is that the area
from which the knife was picked up by the “dragis a drowned site. This
theory although possible is, I think, highly improbable. However,your
guessis as goodas mine. Regardlessof the originwe have the knife
for all to admireand speculateabout.

Also, fromthissame area I have two othertools:one, a largechipped
rhyolitehand poundingtooland the othera ratherlargebrokencelt,
however,the knifeis the beauty. The bladeis slightlyknicked,but there
is no erosionwear. Where the bladewas fashionedthereare scratchmarks
leftwhichstillis evidence. It measures20.2 cm x 9.4 cm x .9 Cm.

12



Editor's note:
This past fall Dr. James

ute of Natural Historv spent
Swaugwer of the Carnegie Instit-
time in Maine viewing and record-

ing petroglyph sites throughout the state. Dr. Swauger is a
nationally recognized expert on aboriginal rock art. Follow-
ing are two of his reports.

North Manchester Meeting House "Footprints"--

A Non-Petroglyph Site, Kennebec County, Maine.

Location

The phenomena that resemble human footprints at the North

Manchester Meeting House, Kennebec County, Maine, are on a

rounded granite boulder 4.9 ft. (1.5 m.) wide, 3.3 ft. (1.0 M.)

high, that is the northwest corner of a fence of flattish

stones surrounding a cemetery just south of the meeting house.

The site is 2.3 mi. (3.7 km.) practically due north from Man-

chester, 2.95 mi. (4.7 km.) west-northwest from Stone School. (fig.1)

It is 5.6 in. (14.8 cm.) west of the 69° 45' eastern border

of the Augusta Quadrangle 15’ Topographic sheets 7.5 in.

(19.2 cm.) north of the 44° 15' southern border of the sheet.

People and Procedure

On 22 April 1961 Dr. Donald Baird, Geology Department,

Princeton University, sent me a photograph of the North Man-

chester Meeting House boulder along with the following infor-

mation:

Augusta, Me. Two 5-toed human footprints,

the larger 10" long, on a stone which forms

part of

5 miles

attests

a churchyard wall in a small town

from Augusta. Lifelong resident

she had “always" known of the foot-

13



prints. Informant: Raymond J. Siegler,

City Editor, Kennebec Journal, Augusta,

Maine: 1954-59. Ray and I agreed to

call this the "Abominable Stoneman.”

Having made arrangements with Siegler, who was still work-

ing at the Journal, to visit the site, my wife, Helen P. Swauger,

and I went with him to view the boulder on 10 September 1978.

We observed it, measured it, and photographed it.

General Description

The "footprints” exist. Their configuration and sizes are

clear from Figs. 2.

My field notes

the footprints

Comment

for 10 September say: "I do not know Whether

here were made by man, were made by American

Indians, were natural in origin, or were figures naturally

occurring in the boulder that were ‘improved’ by humans.”

Subsequent pondering of the matter leads me to the be-

lief that the last possibility is probably the correct one.

One can see on Fig . 2 several rounded, longish “blotches"

that are, in fact, shallowly recessed, dished out, into the sur-

face of the boulder. The same phenomena occur on the other side

of the boulder.

On the telephone when first I called him, Sieger spoke of

"vandalization" at the site. I suggest that the "footprints"

are the result of purposeful “vandalization," that in the past

someone noted the general foot-shaped

and "improved" upon them so that they

14
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have. such an action would account for the anomalY of “toes”

in the heel of the ‘footprints” on the left as one looks at

the Figs.

Because I was not there when the "footprints" assumed their

present appearance, I am not positive that they were not carved

by man, Native American or newcomer, but my judgment at the moment

is that these "footprints" are natural features somewhat

altered to their present form by someone, and that the altera-

tion was relatively recent and not the work of a Native American.

fig. 2
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The Isleau HautFiguredRock—

A Non-Petroglyph Site, Hancock County$ Maine I

Location

The phenomenon that resembles a man-made carving is on a boulder lying on

the shore at the center of the eastern arc of the Lookout Point bight, Isle

au Haut Thorofare, about half way between two houses owned by Mr. and Mrs. I

G. Kinard Wakefield of Milton, Massachusetts. The boulder is almost due

east from the most easterly point of Kimball Island. It is 6.5 in. (16.5 cm.)

west of the 68° 30’ easternborderof the Deer IsleQuadrangle15' Topographic

sheet, 5.6 in. (14.3 cm.)northof the 44° 00’ southernborderof the sheet.

(Fig.1)

In July1970,AlfredJ. Fordham,thenof the ArnoldArboretumof Harvard

University,JamaicaPlain,Massachusetts,now retiredand livingin Norwood,

Maine,

carved

fields

noticedwhat he believedto be a face,or somethingresemblinga face$

on a boulderlyingbetweenthe Sea Breezecottageownedby the Wake-

and theirlargerhouseat the southeasterlyjuttingof the Lookoutpoint

projection, the house that can be seen in Fig. 2.

Fordham took photographs of the boulder and sent them to Dr. Dena Din-

cauze,then of the PeabodyMuseumat Harvard,now of

chusetts. Fromthe photographs,Dincauzecouldmake

likelihoodof the configurationon the boulderbeing
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the Universityof Massa-

no judgmentas to the

an artifact.She advised
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Fordhamto send a photograph to me and ask my opinion. In September 1970,he

senttwo that I haveused hereas Figs.2 and 3. I had to writehim that I

was no betterableto make a judgmentin the matterby meansof the photographs

than was Dincauze.

In 1978, opportunity arose to visit the site as part of an observational

visitto all nativeAmericanpetroglyph

NewEnglandstates. ThroughFordham,I

to visittheirpropertyand observethe

wife,Helen P. Swauger,on 13 September

sites in my records that occur in the

received permission from the Wakefields

phenomenon, and this I did with my

1978.

General Description—..- .

In his 18 September 1970 letter, Fordham wrote:

...a design inscribed on a boulder. Despite the fact

that it seemed very obvious to me it had not been seen

by others. At leastI couldnot find anyone in the

area who knew of its presence.

I share Fordham's astonishment that the design had not been noticed by others

for, as can be seen in Fig. 2, it isvery clear to anyone approaching it aS we

did walkingnorthalongthe shorefrom the Sea Breeze cottage.

The boulder is about 3 ft. 4 in. high (say1 m.), twicethatlong,and

aboutthe samein thickness,measurementson such ungainly objects being hardly

exact. The designis 23.6 in. (6ocm.)acrossat the widestpointof its

body,35.4 in. (90 cm.) along itsgreatest length.

Comment

My judgment at this time is that the design was not made by a Native

American, nor, for

the weather on the

Fordham noted

that matter, by a man, but by the action of the sea and

body of the boulder.

in his 18 September 1970 letter that the texture Of the

boulder appeared uniform and that it seemed unlikely that the design could
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have come about through erosion.

think it curious that the design

I must come to that conclusion.

I agree with him as to

should have been shaped

the texture. I

by erosion, but

I found no evidence of chipping, rubbing, or pecking. The cha~els

around the body of the design are much sharper than I expect to see in a

product of erosion, but other boulders along the beach show developing

isolated curvilinear forms of the kind found on this rock, for instance,

the cruder but somewhat similar “design” in line with the foot of the llde-

signtton the large boulder. (Fig. 2) Some of these are also bounded by

sharp lines that in several instances are already undercutting the forms in

what will be flat planes when the forms spal1 off.

It is possible, I suppose, that a budding sculptor began working out a

full-face head form here, abandoned his project, and sea and weather erosion

took over to blur chisel marks, or someone may have noticed the somewhat

head-shape of the form and decided to edge it with a metal tool. That could

account for the fact that no one had noticed it prior to Fordham’s recogni-

tion in1970.

But until evidence pointing more conclusively toward a
shaping by a person is found, I must consider this at least
non-Native American.
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Notes from the UMO Archaeology Lab.

Prepared by David Sanger

The year 1978 marks the beginning of a new phase in UMO
archaeology operations. Thanks to a cooperative agreement between
UMO and the Historic Preservation Commission, a historic archaeologist
is now on staff complementing the efforts in the area of prehistoric

archaeology by Rob Bonnichsen and Dave Sanger. Our new colleague

is Alaric (Ric) Faulkner who joins us with the rank of Associate
Professor. Ric spent a number of years teaching and conducting re-
search at the University of Wisconsin (Oshkosh campus). He has

recently published an impressive study of the waterfront at Newburyport, Mass.

Ric’s time will be divided between teaching historic archaeology,
developing a research program, and working with the Historic Preser-
vation Commission. Historic archaeology is a fast growing aspect of
archaeology in North American and the ability to offer courses in
this area is a important adjunct to our archaeology curriculum.
Maine’s abundant historical archaeology resources have for too long
lain undeveloped. The presence of a third instructor in archaeology
will necessitate a change in our curriculum at UMO. (A piece on the
archaeology teaching program at UMO and in the state as a whole is
planned for a future issue).

Two other new faces joined the swelling ranks of archaeologists
in the state. The University of Southern Maine (Portland-Gorham)
added David Yesner (PhD Connecticut) to the Department of Geography
and Anthropology this past academic year, and the Maine Historic
Preservation Commission hired Arthur Speiss (PhD Harvard) as the
prehistoric archaeologist on staff in the summer of 1978. Art and
Bob MacKay have already spent a number of hours together this summer
investigating various projects for possible impact on sites.

The 1978 field season at UMO was the usual hectic one involving
several projects, mostly of the survey type.

With support provided by the Maine Historic Preservation Com-
mission, Rob Bonnichsen continued to survey for archaeological sites
in the Munsungun Lake Region in north central Maine. UMO students
Richard Will, James McCormick and Andrew Bunker assisted in locating
25 new sites. Four sites may have National Register significance.
The most important discoveries are two sites that probably date to
the Paleo-lndian Period. One location yielded a new variety of
lanceolate projectile points and the other site produced the base
of a fluted point.

After leaving Munsungun Lake, Rob, his family, and Richard
Will traveled to the Pryor Mountains in Montana where a joint UMO
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and University of Alberta field school and research program was
initiated. This pristine, isolated, mountain area in southern
Montana contains a wealth of caves and rockshelters.

Two caves and a rockshelter were selected for test excava-
tion in an attempt to determine whether or not man utilized the
limestone habitation sites Mother Nature has so generously provided.
Remains recovered suggest that sites in this area will yield a
long record of deer, bison, and mountain sheep hunting patterns.
During the last week of the testing program, camel, horse, and
bison remains were found at a cave site 8,600 feet above sea level.
Although human remains have yet to be found in association with the
remains of these extinct mammals, research will be continued in
this area during the summer of 1979.

David Sanger supervised two coastal operations this season.
Since 1974 UMO has had a series of contracts with the National
Park Service to investigate various sites in Acadia National Park.
This summer attention was focussed on the Frazer Point site at
Schoodic and the Duck Harbor cluster of sites on Isle au Haut.
A four person crew headed by graduate student Jamie McCormick
spent three weeks at Frazer and five weeks at Duck Harbor. The
sites had been badly eroded by rising sea levels and the crew
was involved with a “mop-up” operation for the most part. Never-

theless, a good deal of useful information was gained, and it
will be added to previous summer’s work at Fernald Point and other
sites in Acadia.

The second project involved the continuation of coastal sur-
vey working out of the new research vessel KIASIS (Herring gull),
a 24 ft. fibreglass boat equipped to carry a crew of four. The
boat was made possible through a matching grant from the Historic
Preservation Commission and UMO funds and a similar arrangement
paid for the survey.

The object of the survey was to examine sites on islands that I
had not been previously evaluated. A total of seven weeks was
spent on the survey with the time divided between the Jonesport
area and Isle au Haut. A number of previously known but not ex-
amined sites were evaluated and out of the work should come a num-
ber of National Register nominations. The islands still have some
large sites that are less eroded than many mainland shell middens
but the degree of previous digging on many sites reduced their re-
search potential.

In the summer of 1978 Ric Will (UMO graduate student) and Dave
Sanger finished a report to the State Planning Office evaluating
the known 700 plus shell middens. This report may be published I
as part of the Critical Areas Program series.

The Robert Abbe Museum celebrated its 50th anniversary with
a ceremony at Acadia this August. As part of the celebration



Bulletin Xl was released. In it are articles describing the found-

ing and a history of activities since the museum’s birth in 1928.
Dave Sanger was asked to write an article assessing the future of
Maine archaeology. His views of the possible roles of educational

and governmental agencies as well as those of small museums and

avocational archaeologists may be of some interest to Society
members. BY the time this note appears Dave Sanger’s book on
Maine archaeology with chapters by Bruce Bourque and Robert BradleY
will be at the printers. Copies will be available at UMO and the
Maine Historic Preservation Commission. A
will be sent to Society members.

notice of availability

This fall may see a limited amount of
thrust is towards analysis and writing and
proposals for future research.

DISCOVERING

PRE-PUBLICATION

NOTICE

MAINE'S ARCHAEOLOGICAL—.

David Sanger, Editor

field work but the main
the preparation of

HERITAGE

Available soon from the Maine Historic Preservation
Commission, Augusta, Maine, or from the Department
of Anthropology, University of Maine, Orono, Maine.
Please remit $2.00 to cover postage and handling.
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Students in big dig at Maritime Mic Mac campsite

A Mic Mac campsite at least 2,000 years old has become the latest archaeo-
logical project of the University of New Brunswick.

Chris Turnbull, provincial archaeologist and a lecturer in anthro-
pology at the university, describes the campsite, on which excavation
was begun this summer, as possibly the biggest archaeological site in
the Maritimes.

It has been estimated at about 300 metres long, 50 metres wide and
two metres deep.

The campsite, called the Oxbow, is located on a flood plain near
the estuary of the South West Miramichi River. Centuries of silt washing
down the river have covered up and helped preserve layers of artifacts
representing different periods of habitation.

I

Dr. Turnbull says the crew working on the site this summer uncovered
relatively recent artifacts, from the 1700s, near the surface. As they
dug deeper, they came across objects at least 2,000 years old.

The site contains fireplaces, tools, pottery and arrowheads. Dr.
Turnbull hopes “to figure out the domestic side of life" of the people
who lived there 2,000 years ago.

He says some of the cooking pots which were found have baked on
carbonized food inside. Small blackened rocks were also found around the
fireplaces. These, he says, were probably heated in the fire, then dropped
into pots of water - a method of heating water similar to today’s electric
immersion heaters.

Dr. Turnbull hopes analysis of the Oxbow artifacts over the winter will
help build up an archaeological picture of the region, which he says does
not yet exist.

He also wants to be able to compare findings from the Oxbow site, a
Mic Mac habitation, with findings from a similar site on Fulton Island in
the St. John River, a Malecite settlement excavated in 1974. It was also
two metres deep, and contained artifacts ranging from 300 to 2,500 or 3,000
years old.

Reprinted From Canada Weeklv. Vol. 6 No. 47, November22, 1978
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